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Activities  
Club  

Monday groupride at 18.00 

Wednesday groupride at 15.00 

 

SCB de Bongerd – powered by HP 

Mountainbike training 

Every Thursday at 14.00-16.00 

Spinning class starts 28 october 

Every Wednesday 17.15- 18.30 

 

Other activities  

Sunday 27 september: 

Studentencup Enschede 

Monday 28 september: 

 HP Club championships 

Monday 12 october: 

Last day to order clothes 

Saterday 10 october:  

Veluweloop 

Saterday 17 october: 

Posbank ride with Mercurius 

Tuesday 27 october:  

ALV Hellingproof 

 

 

 

 

 
www.wswv-hellingproof.nl 

wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.com 

WSWV Hellingproof 

wswvhellingproof 

ALV Hellingproof 
On Tuesday 27 October we will have our 

general members meeting again. The 

current board will reflect on the year, and 

the new candidate board will be installed.  

At 20.00 you are welcome in café Loburg to 

join the meeting and to vote for decisions. 

Afterwards there will be time to have a 

drink of course. Make use of your 

democratic rights, and come! Subscribe via 

https://forms.gle/XPPQBLjm9u5NmFvR6  

Posbank with Mercurius 
On Saturday 17 October we will do a 

group ride to the Posbank together 

with the cyclists of Mercurius from 

Nijmegen. We will leave at the 

Bongerd at 10.15 and pick up the 

Mercurius train around 11.00 in 

Arnhem. Then we will do a loop 

around the Posbank together. At some 

point we will get rid of the Mercurius 

wagon and drive back to Wageningen. 

The ride is around 85 km. Do you want 

to join? Subscribe via: 

https://forms.gle/LiNcdqxvuzocGmrp

8  

Axi looking for new 

members 
Despite this period without many 

Hellingproof activities, the Axi (the 

activity committee) is looking for more 

new members. Some of the current 

members will go abroad in the coming 

months (hopefully), so some fresh blood is 

welcome! Do you like to organize activities 

like Heel Hellingproof Bakt, a training 

weekend abroad, the introduction 

weekend or a barbeque? Don’t hesitate to 

contact us via 

wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.nl  

MTB training group app  
A WhatsApp group with all participants of 

the MTB trainings is made to create a stable 

and active MTB group. Join via 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DQFf62NtL2t7

Wou8SIQZ5a  

 

Candidate board 
Although it was not easy to find 

enough board members this year, a 

candidate board for 2020-21 is formed:  

- Jetze van Heelsum 

- Vera Putker 

- Sjoerd Polder 

- Ingmar Dolfing 

- Talis Bosma  

In the coming weeks they will discuss 

about their functions and tasks.  

https://forms.gle/XPPQBLjm9u5NmFvR6
https://forms.gle/LiNcdqxvuzocGmrp8
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Studentencup Wageningen 
On Saturday 12 September Hellingproof organized 

their yearly studentencup race on the circuit in 

Veenendaal. Due to the lack of races in the last 

periods, we welcomed a record amount of nearly 

180 students spread over the day. The planning of 

the day was changed to make sure the Covid 

measurement were met. We made extra time 

between the races to lower the total amount of 

people on the terrain. Although meeting the new 

rules took some brain breakers, it was a successful 

day with nice races.  

 

This year we had four categories. First the men’s 

without licence category started. The big peloton of 

riders made an exciting race with some attacks and 

breakaways. Some of our Hellingprofs managed to 

go into the attack, like the one and only Alger. 

Others, like our Hellingprof Roeland, thought it was 

not a bike race but a sliding contest without green 

soap. However Roeland's sliding distance and 

technique was impressive, he had to abandon the 

race.  At the end, quite a big group of riders were 

still in winning position. Hellingprofs Max (4th) and 

Bart (5th) were still in a good position, but where 

overruled by three other riders. Jip van Montfort of 

WTOS Delft finished 3rd, Hidde Merton of 

Mercurius Nijmegen became 2nd and his team mate 

Robbin Zwaan won the race.  

 
Men without licence podium 

 

The next race was the women’s race. The peloton of 

33 riders started fast in the beginning, and several 

attacks were made. One group made the right 

breakaway, and they stayed in front of the peloton 

until the end. The “brake” was put on in the peloton 

by the Mercurius ladies, and the group was gone. 

The riders in front made it to a sprint of a small 

group. Anna van Wersch from Maastricht won with 

a powerful sprint, ahead of Manon Gremmen of 

Mercurius Nijmegen and Rixt Hoogland of Klein 

verzet Enschede.  

 
The women’s podium 

The second women’s race of the day was the entry 

race for women’s. This initiative was made to 

introduce women to cycling racing, and to give 

them the chance to try out racing in a comfortable 

way. Our sponsor Pieter ten Kortenaar was the 

“hare” on front of the peloton, and increased the 

pace slowly every few rounds. After this 

neutralisation, the last few rounds where an open 

race to experience the race feeling. The bunch 

became a lint quickly, and the sprint of the thinned 

out peloton was won by Henriëtte Eijking of 

Squadra Eindhoven ahead of Karlijn van Weele and 

Vera Tieleman of Mercurius Nijmegen. 

Unfortunately there was also a heavy crash in the 

last corner of the race in which three riders got 

injured seriously. Thankfully the first aid people 

came quickly to help them. Although one of them 

had to go to the hospital, they were all relatively fine 

a few days later, despite the bruises. Hopefully they 

all recover well.  

 
The podium of the women’s entry race 



 

 

The last race of the Studentencup was the Men’s 

with licence category. These fast boys made it into a 

hard race. It was funny to observe that participants 

in this race were still eating bananas and bread, 

while attaching their race number five minutes 

before the start. In contrast, all other categories 

where more nervous and in time. Nevertheless, the 

self-claimed fast guys all started with some rounds 

of 50 km/hour, and it was hard to make a break. At 

the end a select peloton sprinted for the win. 

Arnoud Kempenaar ended up with his hands in the 

air before Jordan Habets and Bauke Gerritsma.   

 
Big boys get big flowers  

 

New clothing sponsors! 
We proudly announce two new sponsors that will 

be on our tenue of 2020-21. Racefietsfluisteraar Ten 

Kortenaar is a new ambitious racing bike repair hub 

based in Wageningen. After his studies in nutrition 

and health in Wageningen, owner Pieter took over 

the bike repair company Scholma racefietsen. Since 

this year he continued the company as 

Racefietsfluisteraar Ten Kortenaar. The 

collaboration with Racefietsfluisteraar benefits both 

parties. In the coming period we will organize so 

called bike check-ups at the workshop. Members 

can subscribe for a timeslot, and Pieter will take 15 

minutes to do a quick check of your racing bike. If 

Pieter can fix it in 15 minutes, it will be for free. If 

there is something more serious, you can make an 

appointment for a next visit. Besides that, we will 

also organize material evenings at his place again. 

More info about both initiatives will follow soon.  

 

 

 

 
The logo which will be placed on the shoulders of 

the shirt  

 
The second new name on the shirt is Jungerius 

flowers. This company based in Tiel is specialized in 

flower bouquets for all occasions. Jungerius already 

provided Hellingproof a couple of times with 

flowers for all podium candidates of all categories 

during our studentencup. From this year on, they 

will be on our tenue as a return.  

 

 

 

 

 
This logo will be on the breast of our shirts  

 

 

Hellingprofs out of context  

 
Hellingprofs are well known for their creativity, but 

what is happening here? Are Robin and Alger 

comparing something? Why has Alger this scary 

smile? Maybe more important, what is in the left 

bottom corner outside the picture? Are they yelling 

to someone laying on the ground? Are they trying 

to send messages to China? Mysterious.  

 



 

Dressed like a Hellingprof 

 
The moment is there, it is time to order Hellingproof 

clothes again! Are you a new member and do you 

want to ride in our beautiful green suits? Or are you 

such an old member that your pants are just 

vanished? Take your chance! On our website: 

http://www.wswv-hellingproof.nl/clothes/, you can 

look through the catalogue and fill in your order in 

the form below the catalogue.  

In the form and catalogue you will find 3 parts: 

- The current collection -> All clothing you 

need to ride a bike 

- The vintage collection -> The old stock 

collector’s items 

- Dressed like a Hellingprof- a casual 

collection -> To wear on a daily base during 

all activities and at university 

On the form, indicate which items you want to have, 

in which edition, size and amount.  

Ordering clothes is possible for two weeks until 12 

October. Then the orders will be processed, you will 

receive an invoice, and the orders arrive before the 

Christmas holiday hopefully.  

 

So go to http://www.wswv-hellingproof.nl/clothes/ 

and order your clothes! 

 

 

 

 

 

Club championships  

 
The Hellingproof club championships will take 

place on Monday evening 28 September. On this 

day, all members have the possibility to crown 

themselves proudly to club champion for one year. 

We will organize a men and women race on the 

cycling circuit of AXA in Veenendaal. The program 

of this evening is as follows: 

 

Program 

17.00 Cycle together from Wageningen to 

Veenendaal, leaving at de Bongerd 

17.30 Possibility to do a quick round on the parcours 

to warm up, mostly for the women's   

18.00 Start Women's race (35 min + 5 rounds)  

18.45 Possibility do do a quick round on the 

parcours for the men 

19.00 Start Men's race (50 min + 5 rounds) 

20.15 Leaving on the bike to Wageningen again 

21.30 Podium ceremony and drinks at Loburg (Silvr 

Foodbar) 

 

Important note  : Bring your bike lights, since it will 

be dark when cycling back!! It will also cool down 

quick, so some long sleeves may be comfortable. 

 

The maximum amount of participants is 50 for both 

races.  

 

The amount of people that can join the podium 

ceremony at Loburg’s  Silvr Foodbar is 

unfortunately limited to 20 people inside and +- 10 

outside. Subscription goes via: 

https://forms.gle/Z3hKJrwAjs83eZyu5. Podium 

riders will get priority to join, which can mean there 

is not enough place for everyone to join. If there is 

no space for you anymore, we hope to see you at a 

next drink.  
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Traevel atelier 
It is a pleasure to announce there is a new spot in 

Wageningen to get your cycling related stuff. 

Traeval atelier, the company of Foskea Raevel, is 

specialized in custom made bike packing bags, 

ultralight tents for bike packing and cycling clothes 

for women.  The bike packing bags are custom made 

by Traevel atelier themselves. The ultralight tents 

are from Six moons designs and especially made for 

bike packing.  

 
Foskea with a selection of the assortiment  

 

The cycling clothes are from the brands Pedaled and 

I-RIS. The I-RIS brand is the cycling wear collection 

of former professional cyclists Iris Slappendel, and 

is especially designed for women’s. The well 

designed kits are an eye catcher as can be seen 

below. The Pedaled brand is originated from the 

gravel scene, with more simplistic designs.  

 
An I-RIS and  Pedaled outfit  

Located next to Breet bikes, the shop is open on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Visit 

https://www.traevelatelier.com/ for more info.  

Wintertrainings  
Last week we had our last official training of the 

season by trainer Casper, however, during the 

winter season we also have some things going on:  

 

Spinning training  

These trainings take place in the Bongerd will start 

at Wednesday 28 October and will be held from 

17.15 till 18.30. This timeslot is exclusively for 

Hellingproof members. Subscription will be opened 

soon at the SCB site, but unfortunately there is only 

place for 13 people at once due to the restrictions.  

 

Monday group ride 

Every Monday at 18.00 we offer the possibility to do 

a tour together during training times. Everyone can 

put their name on this list: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1I_uAQtJD

NufzUEu-

BCpJEItn9tdnzhBYAgNWUxc9jzc/edit?usp=sharin

g Departure will be from the Bongerd. Take your 

lights with you. The first Monday ride will start on 

5 October.  

 

Wednesday group ride 

Every Wednesday at 15.00 we offer the possibility to 

do a tour together. Due to flexible planning’s, we 

will try if there is amino for this timeslot with 

daylight. Everyone can put their name on this list:   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1I_uAQtJD

NufzUEu-

BCpJEItn9tdnzhBYAgNWUxc9jzc/edit?usp=sharin

g Departure will be from the Bongerd. The first 

Wednesday group ride will start on 30 September.  

 

MTB training  

The mountainbike training will continue during 

winter from 14.15- 16.15 on Thursday. The first 

training will be again on  Thursday 8 October. 

Subscription goes via: 

https://sporthalreservering.mendixcloud.com/inde

x.html  
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Meet the Hellingprof: Merel 
Name:  

Merel Daas 

 

 
Age:  

22 

 

Where are you from? 

Wormer (The Netherlands) 

 

What is your current study and/or work?  

First year MSc Nutrition and Health 

 

What kind of bicycles do you use? 

I mainly use my road bike and coincidently the old 

mountain bike of my father. For getting around 

Wageningen, I usually cycle around on my old city 

bike that actually has been in the family for more 

than thirty years – it used to be my grandma’s! 

 

When did you start cycling? 

About seven years ago I started getting into cycling, 

mainly because of my very fanatic father who 

wasn’t lucky enough to have any son who he could 

cycle with. So, to please him, me and my sister got 

our first road bike together and finally joined him 

on some rides. However, it wasn’t until two years 

ago when I bought my own road bike, that I started 

cycling more often and regularly. Although I enjoy 

cycling a lot, I mostly cycle during the warmer 

months when the weather is good :)   

 

Hard to imagine for a Hellingprof, but do you have 

hobbies besides cycling? 

Whenever I am not cycling around on my bike, I can 

be either found in the dance room practicing new 

choreographies or outside training for running half 

a marathon. Besides sports, I also enjoy reading, 

playing the guitar, and cooking with friends. 

 

What is your greatest cycling experience? 

A few years ago, I travelled together with my father 

and sister to the south of France to cycle the Mont 

Ventoux. It was my first time cycling in the 

mountains, but nevertheless a great experience. I 

discovered that I actually enjoy climbing more than 

cycling on flat ground – especially the downhill is 

fun! With living in Wageningen now, I am lucky 

enough to be able to take some little climbs here and 

there, which is very different from ‘de polder’ where 

I am from. Still, I am mostly satisfied with riding 

long climbs while enjoying great views. 

 

What is your best Hellingproof moment so far? 

I haven’t had that many Hellingproof moments yet, 

but I really enjoyed the introduction weekend and 

the great rides we had. Especially, the ride to the 

Posbank was very beautiful and a lot of fun. Also, 

meeting all the other cyclists around Wageningen 

and seeing that so many girls are cycling here as 

well, made me very enthusiastic to go on more rides 

together! 

 

What do you still want to achieve with Hellingproof in 

the future? 

I am not aiming for that much, but mostly want to 

have fun with all the other cyclists, improve my 

technique, and hopefully join one of the cycling trips 

somewhere abroad in the upcoming year :) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Introweekend 

 
Last weekend we had our introduction weekend for 

new members. On Saterday the day started with a 

picture hunting game around Wageningen. The 

participants had to recognize pictures of famous 

Hellingproof locations, which they had to find. This 

brought us to locations like the telefoonweg (phone 

road as someone said), Italiaanse weg and Papendal. 

Because of the large amount of subscribtions, the 

group was split in two, so halfway we could wave 

to each other.  

 
Acting a Papendal sprint  

 

After the ride, it was time to watch the Tour de 

France timetrial in the yard of the Nieuwe Kanaal 

building. This all started relaxed, but ended in a 

thrilling plot twist with Pogyboy stealing the win 

before Roglic. Some of us got a light heart attack, 

and where the rest of the evening still dizzy and 

murmuring: “I can’t believe it, this must be a bad 

dream”. To process all emotions we ordered pizzas 

for everyone. What a day.  

 
One half of the group on Saterday 

 

On Sunday a ride to the Posbank was on the agenda. 

Although it was quite busy up there, it was a nice 

ride in sunny weather. Afterwards we watched the 

last stage of the Tour and ate fries together. This was 

very well planned. Sam Bennet jumped over the line 

in Paris, and 10 seconds later our food came in. 

Sublime.  

After all it was nice to see so many new or potential 

Hellingprofs during the weekend.  

 

Veluweloop 

 
On 10 October a combined team of Hellingproof and ice-

skate association Ijzersterk will participate in the 

Veluweloop. Do you want to support them? Check all 

info on https://www.veluweloop.nl/  

 

100 members  
As you may have noticed in the Hellingprofs group 

app, the number of members is exploding since 

September. Including all people linked on the 

association, we are with 98 at the moment. If this 

trend continues, it is just a matter of time before the 

magic level of 100 is reached. In five years the 

association grew from a small group of friends 

riding a bike to a decent cycling association.  

Who will be number 100? And what is 100? How 

much is that? 100 sounds both small and huge. If all 

Hellingprofs would bike on the same time on the 

same road, you would see a huge peloton of green 

jerseys. With the Hellingproof helicopter (This is 

maybe something for the future) you can fly over 

the green peloton, and just see a bit green square 

moving. That must be strange, it is like a moving 

grass patch on the road. Wow. Must be fascinating.  

But about those 100 members. If we would do a 

relay around the globe in one day, each member just 

needs to bike 400 km in one day. That’s doable. We 

could do it on the day we get member number 100, 

so keep your agenda empty the coming days. We 

will gather at the club building which we will build 

in the future. It’s located next to the hypothetical 

Hellingproof helicopter basis, which you can 

recognize on the big green H on the ground. On this 

basis the Helicopters start each year to film the Ster 

of Hellingproof race we organize in the future. Does 

this all sound megalomanic? Okay, maybe a little 

bit. But I just want to be a bit exciting about the fact 

we have nearly 100 members……  
 

https://www.veluweloop.nl/

